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_ ... ! department. The case cited shows that PI) ATIT’C \TCCT /'A A I dl8tr,ct'ih<;®ret inspected the seams a* Mar* |

-^izsrj^r^sr^z,™WS NIST COAL ng^ESHSB]
getting nd of 18^ coegraona lt j3 not proper that public work should » —------------- i descend abruptly to the trail. - Here y©
tiouec'- To His HSSl* mant-Gover- ^ liable to deflection from its regular ! _ seams of coal are disclosed, one: above the 1

t jwtr M atones .in pu1 *pd.-to the channels by powerful corporations of- ; Enormous Deposits—Experiments Put other, of the following thickness; „
gainful suspense an/ - ijhfigute ac- £ermg to pay extra for getting their Value for Smelting Purposes , ! No-

Jcim ~ busiue8s done out of its regulaT order- Beyond Doubt.
JâCoti T., finJiinhia in The strongest possible protest should be -J • *-■
•ex-premier orf Briusn OorummA, m ee- . , ■ - - 4 ».\oapiag so lightly the cori%m-iicvs at made against any such practices., [5...

his acts while occupant or the offices of MR. beaVEN’S TASK. Low Price Has Been Provided for
piemièr and finance minister, congratula- ---------, . " ■ ' W the Dominion Gov-
tious. To the coUeagw-s ;ç*. Premier^ What Mt. -.Beaven may do and
Turner in finding themselves where they n°t do in relation to forming a cabinet >- etotoellt.,

• are and not where they ought to be; if are the themes of the hour throughout 
•sinners on this mundane sphere met British Columbia. It is well understood 
with their deserts, congratulations. To that the members of the late Turner 
ithe Vancouver News-Advertiser, the ministry have by no means lost hope of 
Vancouver Province, the Westminster having a finger in the pie. But we trust 
(Columbian, the Nanaimo Review, the that their aspirations will be crushed 
-Kamloops Sentinel., and all the rest of every time they take definite form, and 
the bold, outspoken advocates of pure it will be the duty of the press of the 
government in, the province, in seeing at province to oppose any proposal Vo en- 
Jenigth the thing accomplished for which . trust one of those gentlemen with' a pprt- 
tibey worked so hard, the overthrow of folio in the new government. It is, how- 
Tumerism, congratulations. Te the Col- ever, all speculationrso far; Mr. Beaven 
•onist, chi©f orgah-grioder of .the late îg the depository of his own secrets, and 
Turnm-Pooley trofipe of -high tight-nope uotil he is ready to inform the Lieut.- 
walkere and bounders extraordinary, in Governor of what he has done all foro- 
-emeigimg from the suashi.fle off a corrupt eagts and opinions as to the coming 
.government s smiles- and favors into the cabinet will be mere guesses.
•cool shades of opposition without too The actioa of the Lieat.-Governor in 
-s°re a jolt, where its-peeatoar talents ignorins the leader of the opposition may 
for seeing through, a glass darkly and ^ expected antaganize that gentleman 
•for artistic mmrepresentoi.um^wiU shine and hig Mlowers jt is quité tr„e%at
'aSWeVhraveewnt<Sa«iL Monday, the ?“stioi». of leadership U *01 under 

July 11th, 1898, that the Lieutenant,- consideration, and a party convention 
Governor' would, sooner dr later, be tin- jas called for the 26th mst. to finally 
der the necessity of excising hi« high de^A But until his successor is ap- 
prerogiative of dismissing Mr. Turner 9omted Mr- C- A Semlin is the recogmz- 
frorn office, and we predicted with coo- ^ leader of the opposition party, and. ac- 
fideuce that his honor would not be re- cording to constitutional practice he 
ilieved of this unpleasant, alternative by should have been first entrusted , with 
any magnanimous action on the part of the task of forming a government. It 
Mr Turner. We were correct in- those is only natural to infer, therefore, that 
prognostications. Not a man in British the invitation to Mr. Beaven will be un- 
Calumbia knew better than Mr. Turner, acceptable to the opposition and that 
■or earlier, that • the government, was they will refrain from assisting him in 
-hopelessly beaten, that Oassiar could not the task he has undertaken. Without 
-affect the result ..in the slightest, and the united support of the opposition Mr. 
that the only course open to a chival- Beaven’s task will be hopeless, since it 
rous, honorable and high-minded man will be impossible for him to coalesce 
was Instant nesugnation of an office the with men who have been dismissed by 
.people hod declared he was unfit to fill. His Honor because they no longer enjoy 
Mr. Turner has allowed his conduct to his confidence
ibe moulded by circumstances; Be has We have no « ish, however, to say 
■drifted with the current, raising not. a anything at the present juncture that 
finger to do a thing to extricate himself will tend to make Mr. Beaven’s task 
with dignity from the shattered fabric more difficult. A few days at most will 
■of his defeated government. Had Mr, settle the question.
Turner speedily grasped the situation 
and risen to the crisis like a man he 
would have saved his credit for future 
appeals to the people. We fear he is 
poor of spirit, and nbt blessed therein.
To quote the Colonist's quaint distortion 
•of the hackneyed phrase, the action of 
the Lieut-Goveruor “came like a 
thunder cloud (sic) from a clear sky.”
It did to most people who placed the 
(slightest reliance upon the forecasts of 
the Colonist, but to every man who- was 

(Studying the questions of the hour, the 
action taken by the Lieut-Goyempr yes
terday was only a matter of time. To 
be sure, his honor’s selection has caused 
abundant comment and no little surprise,
•even to Mr. Beaven himself, but we 
doubt not the course adopted by his 
honor was the result of most serious de
liberation. '
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A Copper-Hued Macchiavelli and His

Little Game—That Hazel- It would seem thaTtie (.ifv
.2 ton Bouté j i» their-'cememliable zc-.a jn ,'1)f!',!'^kri’tk'5

This give» a total thickness, of 132 feet ' 1 fegulations that all garb aw ..t,..,,"!6 ’V
of. cpeL hi the above list the seams from I moved after midnight to
Nos. X to 10, and from'Nos. 17 to 20. are Tf • ' rarelv „n TnAlllll 1 equally important matter J r »e
Vannel coal. Prof. Selwyn estimated that . ““ very rarely that an intimu fagure» speedily »f the refuse anJ

Fernle, B. C., July 28.—This town of there is an area of not less than 144 square 111 ctipamy of «t uimmg shark, but «cow. During cooier «'«111^! w Uit?
Femie, which I have been visiting for a miles through which these seams of coal Oharlie Latz, a redskin who hails from ought) be some excuse for ..n!^1
few days is situated at the point where run with tolerable regularity. A rough cal- the vicinity of Hazelton, is responsible «j</w to .remain for a couple of ,lle

2Ï^SSrSSStt2Ü2Z&%??<& "X'r?
during high water, while the Elk is a river ^r”f ^ m'qTOOOO‘ton^® Farth^oTto storied which® the 'l’ndiln® hafdSted city garbage

tsto^^rjÆky^nountatos*? j the report, Prof, 'selwyn, speak.ng of the himS^SvlE^ wiVh»' ^
the northeast, it is not, however, navi- ; P»1”* near which the present ndnlug opera- Kiagtagash He had caused letters to i* loager pertid
gable, except for short stretches hete aitil tiens, are being carried on, says: he sent to Seattle teJling of two rk?h )s al*e»utely neceseary.
there. The townslte of Ferule Is‘Yàthçr “We proceeded through the pass and creeks of which be possessed the exdu- . *°r seveo weeks the good .slim im
prettily situated, and there must already reached coal creek. No coal seams were give knowledge and which had never . 8 “Un within a few yank <>r the h.J
be a population of fully 1,000. . seen untU about four miles above the mouth to-en seen by white men. Deluded by to question, hhd the officers affirma-he^n, at Which ythe' coal seam hjf. «the wl.y redskin a par| «}">»*""ft

been opened Is up Coal creek about foqr observed that ‘a dose search along the mailed from Seattle on the date named, , been ..mnriJ 18 1,11 l'ïe h-as
miles. The valley of the stream tor fife mountain side, between here and the water- bent on learning for themselves if the re- ,pne,(1 tw^ |,r three
a rester nart I» a rather narrow imir-h with shed at the head of Coal creek, would al- ports were true. The party consisted of „ ealv the stench

most certainly disclose the outcrop of many , Dr. J. H. Nanrtfh, Jas. McTurk and 1 nant enough during the day. is
the mountains rUingabruptly on either more of Martin creek seams.’” John McTurk of Iowa ' and E. C. Wil- aggravated after twelve , ,i-
Ülf?H,Fer£ valley* TeTmU “ dtovej"" ^wLm^thfîrip” {Sfe^îTe adSi v,w

Just at tho mine the valley widens out v^lie7 aoonc sla en mues, ne aiscovtrea < n nii11PMnM1f.« hnildinir nn a somewhat Porous effluvium comes roljimr tl,,
considerably, and a number of comfortable t0P of a 1>roken cllff of massive' sandstone, k constitution It was the last ^ cabin windows in gr,..lt
log buildings have .been erected. Since,last about 50 feet thick the first of a series of in a'conver^tion at the wav^ The Amur, unde ? I ,J(!
fall a force of from 20 to 40 men have ^al seams 26 to 30 feet with only Queen’s hotel this monüng gave a Times * 2>S tlimi n ]>]«»„.
been constantly employed In opening the one shale parting of two feet. Ascending representative an, outline of tihe trip. <i.***?? expired and siînb
mine, and good progress has beck mad». 18,1 «gber, was discovered, and up- the men left Port Bssington on the er»f*v a 1» Maine. a
On the occasion bt my visit I was hospl- ward to the summit, not less than ten more 12th of May, aud it was not nntil the even to ha ve "sked them
tably received by Mr. Wm. Fernie, the com- 8e“f8’ makln« a total thickness of 148 feet, 10th of July that they reached .Hazelton. The snbj^t Jeminlv ^
pony’s manager, and Mr, F. W. Smith, the « 8f»Uow8: They had. a large canoe heavily loaded h , v"a%-
mining superintendent, Mr. Blackmore! the No. Ft. No. Ft. w^ccom.plL^d^nde^ îhl tRT&
general manager, being absent. There ju-e 1     30 ^  30 most adverse conditions High witter 1 Xl^ i-s nblmj.d^
numbers of seams of coal of varying thick- g ' \['[ " y y 15 9 [ ‘ * * ' [ ' * " * ; * ' * ] 7 caught them a few days after starting rP the Arm
ness, lying at varying distances, one above 4.............................. 4 30................!!!*!!! 2 and the remainder of the journey was . In ,a sufficnently distinct manner tn.
the other, almost horizontally, the upper r,............................... 7 11............................... 7 one long battle with the stream and the ££use the not over-nice Siwasli acrZ
seam being exposed pretty near the top of 6.............................. 30 12................................. 4 àements. Rain fell almost every day, ^Jl,rn ln cabin nnd hniT
the mountain at an elevation of many hun- The above gives a thickness of 148 feet drenching, the travellers to the skin, and en'LJhoJ’U* m,. ,.s blanket. The gg
dreds of feet. fo coal, against 132 feet in Martin creek the current was so swift that they were ; A1 conveyed’ to „»

The seam which is now being opened lies area on the eastern side of the basin, forced to hug the shore, and frequently daily io mev bange hereafter
only a few feet above the bottom of the -while In other respects,” says Prof Sel- gr?Pndefl on.the beach- The only alter- j * Journey seaward,
valley. It has an average thickness of wyn, “the seams coVres^nd so closely as native in such cases was to leap into the
seven feet, and ran be traced wherever to make lt almost certain that they are mî^off0the* b^at^Bnt ffifficult®118’ a"d
the “drift" from the mountain side still continuous beneath the whole intervening the iournw toXizeUon ^fwi nothing
does not obscure It, with almost unvarying area. Many of the seams are flrst-das! Xpa™ to That above tto,t S
regularity along the base at the hill. The coking coals and others are good gas coals, The prospectors ascended the Skeena for
seam could not lie more advantageously for but none of them are anthracite." 70 miles through rocky banks which rose ,
economical working. It is almost flat, with With such unlimited quantities of first- precipitously on each side, and through 4 ■n-arosmPs undergone by Disappointed 
Just sufficient rise as it run» into the moon- class coal In Crow’s Nest Pass, lt Is an a channel which was one long canyon Prospectors Who Returned nn
titin to provide for natural drainage. immense satisfaction to mining men and full of menacing rocks, the jagged ! the Thto+to

The foreman in charge showed me through the public generally that- the Dominion gov- ?°lnt? which were concealed only a l Tne lùlst)e'
tiw workings- The tonne!- In. the main or erbmënt in grimtlng sd large a subsidy to I fPw feet. or.inches, below thç surface of

MRS. DUNSMUIR’S ASSESSMENT, water level is now in between-700 and 800 , a railway to open up these coal mines took oi^tiy^tilow wm^w^rTJortJ1'^' ] mv „ “ - ’
„ -------- - - feeti^and. there are-otiver tunnels for exr.rare to. fix things so’-that there wonidte bu? towing^^wjs- She ^vmLibîeT^hcS^1 **»• Search for Musing
Mr, Justice Walkera delivered judg- Ploratidn purposes, uprises for vents/ etc., no monopoly and that the consumer would in rmwtTf the swdftLfXces JW :

ment last Saturday in the matter of the alJvayB be assured of hIs fuel at a !pw claim to be the. pioneers to ascend that
Municipal Clauses Act, and in the-mat- JT!» si &Plu^te the ut- pfloe. The cooiPauy earn charge only a seetdon of the fiVer in. boats, theirs be-
ter of an appeal of Joan Olive DuÜsmuir “J8 TbJ^Jf ‘l^ remTrkTbfv ma,xl™u,m of $2. P61- \oa at the Plt mouth, lag the first canoe to successfully make
from thxk rioniflîrvTt _ ls. , &un* , , remarkably firm, and tills may be reduced at will of the the attempt. A few years ago a party

he decis on of the court of revision requiring extremely little timbering, and government at any time should lt be shown attempted to do so, but their craft was j .
as to assessments on the property there Is only so far a minimum of gas. chat unduly high profits are being made, upset and the occupants drowned. A s™311 party of men who have been
known to Victorians as Dunsmuir Cas- la reply, to questions, Mr. Smith, informed Another safety valve the people have to Upon reaching Kisgagash the Indian ‘ in to Hazelton over the Ashcroft route 
tie and grounds. His Lordship reduced that there would be no difficulty In thank a watchful government at Ottawa waf ^nd °nd undertook to j came down, on the Thistle last nidi

meuts placed upon the property by Mr. * The coal to bituminous, bright in lustre TTT of ,the pJck ot tk5k,M ;*>ads, which the Indian indicated as the ! who* with. Dr.. Gauchin, Miller brotbew
Northcott, city assessor, to $45,000. am*strong enough to stand any amouht-of .tIa”fel1»d *?. ^ ?POt the wealth of which he was reeerv- and a man named Garland, started
These improvements include dwelling- handling. A comparison of the analysis-of Sle Th^ wrâLÎT n « T mg for them. They found, however through over the Ashcroft trail froa

-s sissî es -r 5% x1:.1: gi iusx astffsn r. i üsr s&sst’cwqlls on the grounds. There is good way 01 unfairness In operating at Goal bad gone in over the trail. The In- ] their pack train not matin - Hazelton
reason to believe that the cutting in Lf®1®1ati.fio te?‘B the. t-reek b>' opening its own areas and provid- «Ran a scheme was a clever one to get ; until the 24th of July. As these men are
half of this assessment for the reasons antiy™» bemT ,ng coal to <*«■ people at first cost. The wblbh ^ needed11 almost the first to arrive here who have
stated in the judgment is viewed by the cooking purposes- Dominion government, It Is also satisfactory to J-' when auestioned^bT'^h*rT ; gon®. over tbiti tfadl their experience
great majority of citizens with alarm 8 P Fxd. Vol *&C f° re™e“‘ber' «* 8 rendition of the grant- ^rte'r fs to ^etheJthey to.d murtemi : IT jnthorder ?°

SWeel>ing Orowa-Nest, CreTT^t ret i there is
$80,000 is sufficiently MartitaT^ctil Cot i §§ ||j Xow a word or two* with regard to the wSSdX" aUve t£dStof I^^G^ghT^r^h. to^Hizeltt,

the most vital in social, legal and gov- Ckl® ZÎT* ,C°5„ compared with others tar „> ,lots haTe been sold on the townslte Kisgagash, according to Mr. Wilson, is rhe ° ^ Je- Hatton being
. . " ega ° s° with which lt will come to contact In'the whatever and those who h«m hnirt a barren one from a prospector’s stand- worst m the entire distance. Al-

€nta et ,eS" . market Is time shown, and gives ground tor tlieron have done so at their own risk The r>?,‘ut' He and his friends prospected ! nllT^ they suffered^^severely and lost a
The tax is sti-uck on improvements the expectation that when once Intredsced Veginnings of trouble with ttel smmttore "u creeks ir. that vicinity, and al- ÎLTTIsT the‘F.ajllmal9, th<A date tha*.

by levying 14 per cent, on half the as- R will largely displace the article no^be- J JTadT apparent aid nu^s of ttem t^mo8tÜf inston«es they got TrawT' y„Jr Wfre.-Very
sassment; therefore, the lo^ to the city ^tlT^thT/ toe ^ ^ 6081 TOmpttny’ «tere toere w^su^t toX p^n Ashcroft route^ WaKJî

by tiiis reduction is $262^)0, being 14 _ 1 understand, refuses to sell the land on after washing to warrant any serious sn°wfall, combined with the dailv traffic
per cent, on $17,500, the half of $35,- a great indnstrv in mn«wtu „,,h.h,a any teFma’ bnt slml>!y to tease it, and un- work. , , over the road of horses, cattle and other
000 The fact that the original assess ,.. . , . der such terms and restrictions as will keep Just before coming out there was a big animale, ent up the roadbed and mademeut of thlnmlrtV wns fTrTllTv Tk, u, T T! c°TT,t0 “ I^etty well within the control of tte wsh of people north to Bear Lake! many ..portions of it little better than a

«it o the property was far below the coke. This will be carried on at Fertile, company. It ls Intended that all the men where a find had been reported." It quagmire., A mistake is made, it seems,
actual Mghie, the cost of the property be- where 100 coking ovens are now under working In toe mines shall have their home would seem unlikely that there is much ! m employing unbroken bronchos, which,
ing probably a quarter of a million, course of construction, the number to be at Fernie, in houses leased from the corn- rich, ground in' that country, from the not being accustomed to the restrictions
While adding weight to the discontent lnoree™ed this fall, as Mr. Smith Informed pany. The company, too, I am Informed, *aiot; that Highland, the representative and much, less the burdens of pack ani-
of the ratepayers also calls for some me', ** 500’ , Many experiments have been Intend to put in a large store of general of ? wealthy Eastern srndieate, is pre- j mais, give theic owners no end of troiil>-
Questions to the assessor as to wW ho made *“ “kln« thls coal, j and the manage- merchandise, which will keep toe general Par‘tof to go to the Klondike, having Neither are they, as durable as the horn
questions to the assessor as to why he ment is Immensely pleased with thef re- J business of toe place, I présuma pretty rÇf«yed instructions to that effect from or mules which, have been properly pack-
did not assess the property at the pro- suits. i well In the company's hands It Is evident bis employers. He has a complete party | or mules whidb have been properly fed
per value, that is, as high as the law “There," said Mr. Fernie, taking a lamp that the company, at present at all events °Lwlgv u i *?19 I™1'11" packers, and ! on oats and hay. Most of the latter 
permits. It will thus be observed that from the shelf, “ls as fine a sample of, ooke . does not Intend to make mo'nev bv selil.J AtT',,'Kh be ”’a® ln thaf district for , class were- able to withstand the hard-

^-rsrvaSKr.-sss æsutxa:eshssts;
highly enough, assessed in the Jrst 75 per cent of coke — Visible tosT^w1' ^™^ TT d h1L„ S? T ’ M laieness.oC the season it being far
place, and in the second place the much Compared with other; rekes, It shows as of the situation may be left to take^re steamer, the Ca-ledoniam has e‘ iih^dv liable the^oute7
too, low assessment has been cut do#ti ^'ows: -, " of itself. The chiëf fact remains clear." mafle two trips to the.cOasf and brought ' X“II toT mo? renr Si-
in the most radical and unaccçunfsbje AnalyMs ot Coke: • . . tint there IS shortly to be a great and cheap Trtr—-------------,-V;’........................... w^ rtllTge where ffiev had built

fastiion. It is the rule that large, aim) ^artwa1. Ash. .snPPU ot splenffid coal provided at Coal - cûUffie of bridges'. This was the only
expensive building» arq Assessed much urested Butte, 'cià!.. :..* ! *. 89.00 11 00 cre^k te deye,op. <>ur interior metal mines, ^ visyMe .piece- 'of work which they had
lower proportionately than cheap ones, ^ardlff, Col ..............87.13 12.82 ---------------------' A 7 perfx>rn^dl. A bridge i« badly needed

mS3k-Kii-:-.:r.:t;:v.68 « as honored goest. p Af’U- tSSSUT^S’JSZ^
era would have in realizing upon their Trinidad ..........................................  85.00 15.00 Lord Herschel Sana netted by the Law P Quesnelle a fee of 75 cents a head is
investment if the property were placed Mr. Fernie states that they will be hble Society at Mount Baker Hotel ? jsSWT" charged for taking over the horses.
on the market. That is, of course, a to lay down coke at the West Kootenay ---------- j (fc., Irt Quite a number of the-prospectors now
view that is open to an enormous 8melteT8 for one-half the price now being !• The banquet tendered to Lord Hers- f ^1' VS’ Jp TW Jeariey d Weesiiw* “t Hazelton are intending to go on »
amount of Question but this view nf the paid, and a far superior article. Wl by the members of the Law Society f ”3^ ^ ”14 —____  <■• Diorav a party çf abtfut thirty Boston

9 ’ o the The aapeTlor quality of the coal having la8t evening was one which will long be f m , Wben WJ* people- intending to dlWe,. one half g_'i'i=
now been ascertained beyond question, the renfemibered as a noteworthy success \ J0 51back to Port Simpson and up the l6"
next inquiry Is as to the quantity, and titis achieyed by.Hc®t Virtue, to whle credit ‘ ’ l'\\ « % fsIlne. a»d th* finder attempting toto be practically unlimited. There s? ™nuy «milar triumphs are already / / l ■ » al“e P“!l th/<l!agh l>Jer'and t(> Gtenora A
ls in toe (Crow’s Nest basin enough coat to Plaoed' Everything was most excellent- / / ■ J touüv b^twith!^fc party T dvJ; wh® y r Tat
keep toe world going for a oentufy. ly arranged, and the affair passed" oft \ B4 and dnnrerou» summit, 165 miles distent,

When Prof. Selwyn, late chief of the "i?. great satisfaction- to ajl concerned. LI £ wise and loving; mother Bu»-ûWTe ^rcl5 to T^LbaT" h- nner*
Geological Survey of Canada visited the The guest of the evening occupied the ftv-* will nat alb»w any 6dse Cfiarlas ReeBt,. a veteran “foity.-nin .

y a’ vslted the post of honor to the right of the prèsd- ÉhtTlTfF^^ " \ - who, after making a snug pile m Cali
dent, Hon. C. E.Vooley, treasurer of the from giving her^gbter fbrrna, mined m Montana, Idaho and
Law Society _ and Hon, D M. Eberts- ----- -- the plainest information othor states, was also a Po^scn^r on tro-
filled the vice chair. Other distin- and advice at this critieal stage of her exist- Thistla. He went in from Asherof. 
guished guests were: Hon. Justices ence. ' after passing Qnesnene left the H.iw
Walkem and Irving, Sir C. H. Tapper, Young girls suffer a vast amount of me. Jon trart and with hie party struck a. 
K. C. M. G.; Sir Henry P. P. Crease, necessary pain aud misery for fock af frank 300' miles northwesterly from that po-au 
Mr. W. Cartwright, Hon. R. Herschel, and confidentiaMnsmbCttott aàewt tihe* «Mm They «cptored the Nation nver Rolsi 
Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge, His Worship physical selves. creek, and the east fork of that recs-
Mayor Redfern and Lieut.-Col. Peters, The special weaknesses and diseases in- They spent five weeks on the 
D.O.C • cident to, woman’s, organic development are making their- way through its n™"

Letters of regret far unavoidable ab- completely and permanently xMnedief by waters and cutting their own trail w 
sence were received from Lieut.-Gdver- ÎTI„"ascription,prepared by a distance of fourteen miles. M - 
nor Mclnnes Rear Admiral Palliser th» Dr. R. V. PierCe, chief consulting physiictan of an encouraging nature was Mini - Bi^fp of ^lnmWa thj BlsLp rv Ji to the Inv^Hbtel and S«gic»l Institute the surface debits showing only ^ 
couver, Hon. Mr. Justice McColl and f^ ?nLY:L lnl, T..- . and the bedrock prospeetu- ^
Lieut.-Col ‘'Muirhead Moretoan q«s.oea cases of obstinate teewle farocaMy than the surface dirt. V

The eompdny included the following 2? Robson cr,^k a (TTn^<'
members <rf the B.C. bariMessre. Chas. STJtoenlaid comnl^ett r^uvemt^Jhè mak.rDg PrePar^K>ns for fx ' ,
Wilson G?u • E V Bod well and F R «reogtneim a»a completely rejuveMtes toe preparations for hydraulicking. ana tm -Sff K*k Sifc H K g operations should disclose the pr.’?***
P^^“lre,E MoPhiili^PIH’P. ^Ttor'aJrikl ir in paying .iirtutit^
Duff, Frank Higgins, Lindley and A D. ^duafed^^Ten J?Thysirial ^Ls the T»chl^ Hazelton Iteehl ami l> f
Gfeahe, Archer Martin, W. H- Langley, ooc authorized preparation which may he e9®Panions fonnd their animals - I 
P.. S. Lampmann, A. S. Potts, G. E. positively relieduponto cur». and sorethat they abandoned the ! J
Powell, G. H. Cowan (Vancouver), A. Mothers and daughters may consult Dr. over s?ven!y year; J. '„U|
MaipwaringS-Johnson, (Nelson), Gordon Pierce by letter without charge and la the 18 Preparing to go to D-
Hiihter, A. P. Luxton, G. H. Barnard, most absolute confidence. Their letters ,lcbbe hoyeps to see before m
A. G; Smith, D.AG.; J. A. Aikman, will be answered not by any mere nurse, . At Stoney Creek the Bhars pun. n_
H. 9. Mason, Hon. Fred Peters, Q.C.; but by an educated skilled physician. Dr. two of the Indians who had bee
B. H. T. Drake, Harold Bobertson, H. Pierce’s .Medical Adviser will be sent free ^oy~. ln tbe search of Sir Arthur
A, Stewart, A. S. Innés, G. Dnboto Ma- if 31 one-cent stamps are inclosed to defray *?8- They had succeeded in tra vking 
son, S. D. Schultz, E. E. Woottoh,. Wil- the cost of customs and mailing omty. [or, about 26 miles, but at that 1
liant Duck, H. M. HUls, F>ank Hutohe- Mim Edith Cain, of Clinton. Allegheny Co. “?d lo8t ■« trace of him. ^ hey _
son, A. J. O'Reilly and J. M. Bradbum. ^^owroflta?^ holes'a

m”rine7*^il5^e“nufeu^.Pltad PreParin« to return to the voast.

“Who was the best advertised sea cap- Æ Mm tSS'a^ble^VdSi^thl

“Why, Noah. His method of advertising JESS&SPyrite 
flooded toe. country/’-PfaUadelphla Bulle- | îcriStiôntJriltomUdUdi«!" ^rttePm-
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Sir Arthur
Cuit is Abandoned—Veterans Who 

Go to Dawson.

is
give a pro-

Mr. Justice Walkem his majie his re- 
Wtt as Royal, Commisdopqr , ap^ousted 
to enquire into one of -the. sèvefal 
-charges laid against the internal man
agement of the provincial lands and 
works department. The report is 
tral and says the statements made by 
Mr. Frank G .# Richards regarding the 
payment of money to officials' of -the -de
partment to expedite business, were de
nied by the officials of the. department. 
The action of the Time# in regard to 
the existence of the rumors was fully 
sustained. During the enquiry the 
commissioner stated that: “Undoubtedly 
Ugly rumors affecting one of. the most 
important departments Of the 
mtnt had been in circulation and had 
become public property.” The most re
markable thing about this commission 
■of enquiry was the behavior of the gov
ernment in selecting one of the minor 
allegations for enquiry and utterly ig
noring the- more weighty ones; the limit
ing of the enquiry to one of the charges 
was a tacit admission on the pqrt of the 
government that the charges not taken 
«P Were true charges, and that the gov
ernment did not dare to have them 
made the subject of • a public 
enquiry. As to the impression 
made upon the public by the evidence 
given during the enquiry there can be 
no doubt, and while no other,report- than 
that made by the commissioner could 
have been expected in view of that evi
dence, the public have decided for them
selves what the charges and 
amountd to. The admission of Mr. T. 
Kains that such a thing as an offer of 
-payment to expedite business might 
have been made, but that he did not 
-clearly remember it, and the putting in 
as evidence, during the last hour of the 
-commission’s sitting, of twq letters, 
of which stated that a railway company 
had offered to pay for the pushing for
ward of its work, out of its regular or- 
d.er. by thè .clerks ot the department, 
and the other that the chief commission- 
*er had approved of and sanctioned the 
same, were the two sensational inci- 
-dents of the inquiry that helped to 
•create the impression in the public mind 
to which we have referred. It -will be 
remembered that the officials of the de
partment made it very clear (hat work 
always took its regular order in the de
partment, none being put forward or 
put back, but kept strictly in its place;' 
.yet the letters produced at the eleventh 
hour of the enquiry proved that 
auch was not the case. That if one were 
-wealthy enough one could have Work ex
pedited in the same manner as this rail
way company had theirs. Follow out 
this to its logical conclusion and what 
"have we? Simply that the wealthiest 
would have the best chance of getting 
their work pushed forward and that the 
clerks of . the department would be at 
the service of the highest bidder “after 
hours.” The principle thus endorsed by 
Hon. Mr. Martin and Mr. Gore is ut
terly rott&i and, is grossly unfair to the 
poorer persons having business with the

neu-

,

govern-

was

matter was pointed out to Mr. Justice 
Walkem by Mr. Northcott in defence 
of his very moderate assessment, and 
His Lordship was also reminded that to 
Mr. Northcott’s oWn knowledge the 
Dunsmuir building had cost $185,000 
exclusive of the wall, but the judge or
dered the reduction to be made.

The only similar case on the records 
of Victoria occurred some years ago 
when Mr. Justice Crease ordered a 
sweeping reduction to be made on the 
property occupied by the -BeKnont Shoe 
Company, on Government street, on' an 
appeal by William Wilson, but that Was 
upon a much smaller amount. The pre
sent case 1» unique in many particulars. 
Here are some questions that must- l* 
in the minds Of most of the ratepayers-. 
Is the judgment of Mr. Ridgway Wil
son so far superior to that of Mr. North- 
cott that it is to be taken unhesitating
ly in a matter so gravely affecting the 
interests of the public? When two ex
perts differ so remarkably upon an es
timate of value should thef matter not 
be made the subject of a strict enquiry 
to ascertain which is right? Is Mr. 
Ridgway Wilson's valuation a fair and 
equitable one? Is it at all likely that 
Dunsmuir Castle, lodge, stables, friiht 
and other walls would ever change 
hands for any sum like $45,000? Mr. 
Northcott stated his reasons for basing 
his assessment at $80,000; Mr. Ridg
way Wilson offered nothing but his 
judgment, and that was taken. The 
city, we understand, has the right of 
appeal to the full court. It would be 
difficult to imagine a case that could- 
more strongly call for appeal, and we 
hope the city authorities will not fail to 
carry the case to the full court;

denials
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Head and Limbsone

All Covered With Eruptions--Could 
Not Work, the Suffering Was,8o 
Great—Hood's Has Cured.
“ I was all ran down with complaints 

peculiar to my sex, and I broke out 
in sores on my body, head, limbe and 
hands, and my iiafifall came out. I Was 
under the doctor’s treatment a long time 
without benefit. They called my troeble 
eczema, Finally I began taking HoAd’s 
Sarsaparilla, and1 after I bad . need three 
or four bottles I found I was improving. 
I kept on until I had taken several more 
bottles and the sores and itching havefiis- 
ippeared and my hair has grown ont.” 
Mua. J. G. Brows, Brantford, Ontario.

“ I was til run down and -had no appe
tite. I bad a tired feeling all the time. I 
was advised to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
I did bo and it benefited me so much 
that I would not be without it.” Mrs. 
a. I. Burhstt, Central Norton, N. B.

\

t
>£TP.

Sarsa
parillaHood’s i WELL ADVERTISED.

The value of that 11 
unique; there Is nu

Dealer In 
increased 
another like It.

Cnstomere-What Is the price^ ,.,„nt “They are worth $50 aplece. ’-tw 1̂-

n Antiques— 
by Its beingts the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier.

set harmoniously with 
Hood’s Sarsanarilla. seeHood’s Pills
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the war
and the Uni

an Agreemen 
Negotia

Spain

That Imn 
0f Hostility 

Orde

Believed

11.-"Uadrid, Auig.
, Jr®! in official cirel 
‘futilities will be

fun** immediately
fa,bun has signed

,rbe cabinet met 
but the ministers ‘ft despatch from 
°e at Washington 

session ofboh
fld'ffiiB afternoon.
‘ jt is known that
perfectly aqcuainted

of the Lnite
ministerspoints arethat

1 Izmdon, Aug. H
throughout the
that the eom 

Auitjassador Cl

here
show

authority this arte 
tocol.

Regarded as
Madrid, Aug. 11-

of the Unitedreply
the matter of Pea 
gai-ded as satisfactf
ever, demies that
French ambassador 
a representative o 
changes m the bpai 
garda certain condri 
create differences d 
negotiations, the pro 
changes are to be - 
itself will make th 
United States will 
known until after 
meeting.”

Some Rel-gi
London, Aug. 11.- 

pondent of the Star 
of the religious ord, 
excites much inter 
lieved that botih th 
fives will insist up 

of the orderssion.
ment of their influ 
ment ot their pro 
admitted some sue! 
the government is 1 
subject cautiously 
offending the Vati 
toe hands of the 
Oarliats.

British Cl 
Santiago de C-ubl 

Itamsden, for over 
snl at Santiago' del 
at Kingston, Jama 
of his age. He lea 
daughters and foul 
is British vice-coa 
Romsden’s sei-vieea 
his efforts to bring 
of Santiago with al 
ther bloodshed, an 
Americnma wirfh w] 
tact entitled him i 

Spain’s Cl 
London, Aug. Ill 

pondent of the Til

swA&’yîsi
country's intevestsl 
ates from pariiama 
are anxious to eojd 
but pt^sess only a I 
chamber of deputij 

“The Carlist a g il 
pended for the m 
authorities are col 
no rising until peal

No Importad 
Washington, And 

there were no iw| 
monts at the Whi] 
cations of immedi] 
the situation. All 
brief conference vj 
ing the moniing, a 
<5 soussion of tihel 
f t 1 vrto Rico, 
was in progress J 
tiens for the guiq 
for the collection] 
dues in Porto Rj 
proval by the B 
will be similar in j 
put in force pnq 
The regular tai-in 
Rico will be prepa 
at the Boston red 
ready surrendered 
first he had heard 
the reports that a 
sued to commanq 
on their arms pa 
protocol. . I

FIRE Al

F arallon Arrive 
Late News

Vancouver, Au] 
alkm, arrived in] 
Thursday night 
at that time Q 
Skagway was tM 
tion by fire. Fa 
were in flames 3 
ner ropes. The 1 
were that the j 
were trying to k] 
dynamite sheds l 
Pany have their I 
e^emed to him j 
was rapidly spre] 
Panic stricken, a 
ablaze surroundii 
awe-inspiring sign 
water as if noth] 
from destruction 
from the bush j 
way, and as a I 
drove the flame] 
town. Passengi] 
wn that S-kagw] 
of existence, bui 
ne believed the | 
control, as it si 
front, and the I 
houses between I 
the town would I 
spreading.

The Farallol 
amount yet red 
north. Purser 1 
tn the safe. Hi 
had tWo men q
weighing 200 p3
got into the safe 
counting drafts] 
non and a half!W. R. Duffinl 
Laptam Robert! 
Nanaimo, had 9 
nave on board 1 
?°n. said th| 
broke. They J 
tn $200,000 ead 
$2,000,000 on ra

George T.ycmJ 
ta Rosalia, Co 
cover the FaraH 
p, $10,000 onl 
balance for $3(1 

y David Browncut $j2,ooo. a
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